DATA SHEET - CMD.MAIL
Real-time availability of your e-mails, calendars and contacts, wherever
you are and from any desktop computer or mobile device.

installation, maintenance, upgrade and support activities on your
behalf for a predictable monthly fee.

Powered by Microsoft’s Hosted Exchange, your e-mail server is installed
and managed in the CMD cloud, as a service, with no upfront fees.

CMD.mail provides real-time availability of company e-mail, calendars,
tasks and contacts, wherever you are and from any device. Our
powerful Hosted Exchange integrates seamlessly with a large number
of business applications, virtual desktop environments and filesharing
solutions.

All the functionality of Exchange but no overhead or redundant IT
investments. We carry out all the necessary mailbox management,

CMD.mail

PACKAGES
BASIC
1 GB mailbox access to send and receive
e-mails, schedule meetings or assign tasks
from anywhere using the device of your
choice.

CUSTOM-FIT

VIP

15 GB mailbox access to send and receive
e-mails, schedule meetings or assign tasks
from anywhere using the device of your choice.
Access to add-on features such as mailbox
archiving and company disclaimer (signature)

25 GB mailbox to send and receive e-mails,
schedule meetings or assign tasks from
anywhere using the device of your choice.
Includes add-on features such as mailbox
archiving and company disclaimer (signature).

SOLUTION BENEFITS
CMD.mail is ideal for companies that do not want to invest in costly
e-mail infrastructure and managing their own IT environments but
want to benefit from CMD’s latest technologies and years of experience
in e-mail hosting.

ENTERPRISE-CLASS

Increase your employees’ productivity by giving them the freedom to work
anytime, anywhere, with real-time access to email, calendars, contacts
and tasks. Scheduling tasks and meetings becomes a breeze with
calendar sharing, while management and workload delegation can be
carried out more effectively with shared mailboxes, calendars and tasks.

REDUCE OPERATIONAL COSTS

We will bring your email in line with your business strategy, operational
and security needs. Choose from a wide range of professional services
such as backup, encryption, two-factor authentication and disaster
recovery options.

Including premium, malware, virus and antispam protection. Our SSL
encryption hides e-mail data during transmission. We protect critical
data with professional-grade privacy and security features. All valuable
data is secure in our Tier IV data centers.

Microsoft Exchange is the industry-leading cloud-based e-mail solution
for businesses of any size. Embrace the flexibility to work anytime,
anywhere with real-time access to e-mail, calendars, contacts and tasks.
Benefit from professional e-mail hosted on our infrastructure. IT
resources can be diverted to other areas of your business and OPEX
becomes consistent, based on the number of mailboxes that are in use.

KEEP DATA SAFE AND SECURE

INCREASE FLEXIBILITY

Our solution provides complete flexibility when it comes to storage
capacity, mailbox numbers and individual configurations; adding space
or mailboxes, scaling up or down as your business grows.

REDUCE IT-RELATED STRESS

Lighten your IT workload by hosting e-mail in the cloud. We will manage
the day-to-day operations of patching, updates, and back-end upgrades
so you can focus on growing your own business.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

As an extension of your internal IT department our job is to remove
any concerns and handle all the complexities regarding your IT issues.
Our professional services ensure you benefit from our knowledge and
expertise, and experience a safe transition to the cloud.
Our team has many years of experience in managing IT, telecom and
cloud services for all types of businesses. We design, build and manage
business-critical solutions that contribute to the success of our clients.
Whether you are a small or medium enterprise, or a start up, CMD
will help bring all IT and telecom services in line with your company’s
business strategy, operational and security needs.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Our hosted exchange solution comes in various packages with standard features that can be extended and customized as required. You can
choose between mailbox size with or without backup and archiving. You can also opt for a customized Service Level Agreement with guaranteed
uptime commitments
BASIC

CUSTOM-FIT

VIP

1

15

25

Anti-spam, virus and
malware protection

Included

Included

Included

Max email size (MB)

10

20

30

Consultation emails offline

Not included

Not included

Included

Archiving

Not included

Included

Included

Unified Messaging Outlook Voice Access and
Call Answering Rules

Not included

Not included

Optional

Mailbox size (GB)

FEATURES
ACCESS & MOBILITY

PERSONAL ENVIRONMENT

>> Mobile synchronization (ActiveSync)
>> iOS, Android, Windows Phone (7, 8) support
>> Microsoft Outlook Access
>> Webmail : Outlook Web Access (OWA)
>> POP, IMAP, MAPI, SMTP

>> Out Of Office-Assistant
>> Folders, Address list, Calendar, Tasks, Contacts, multiple inboxes
>> Global Address List
>> Smart Search technology
>> E-mail Rules

COLLABORATION

OPTIONS

>> Multi domain support
>> Assistant Meeting Planner
>> Shared Folders, Address List, Tasks, Contacts, Calendar
>> Group Scheduling
>> Resource mailbox for meeting rooms
>> Mailinglist

>> Microsoft Outlook 2013 License
>> Archiving
>> Unified Messaging - Outlook Voice Access and
Call Answering Rules
>> Blackberry (OS 10) Support
>> Disclaimer (Signature)

CONTACT
Are you interested in moving existing business systems, users, applications, data or processes to the CMD cloud?
We can carry out a specific technical assessment on your current IT and show how CMD’s cloud solutions can benefit your organization.
Contact us now to get a FREE assessment of your current IT situation and opportunities for moving to the CMD cloud.
Contact us at: welcome@cmd.solutions or +352 27 67 67 67

The “Safe in Luxembourg” label guarantees that your mailbox, including its sensitive data, is hosted and stored in CMD’s
Luxembourg data centers. Your data will never be stored outside Luxembourgish territory without your permission.

